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South Africa

Zimbabwe

President Cyril Ramaphosa has
reinstated the ban on the sale
of alcohol in South Africa. The
sale of alcohol from retail outlets
and the on-site consumption
of alcohol is currently not
permitted and the distribution
and transportation is largely
prohibited. According to the
President, the regulations may
be reviewed within the next
few weeks if there is a sustained
decline in infections and hospital
admissions.

Supermarkets in Zimbabwe
are no longer permitted to sell
alcohol during the coronavirus
lockdown as authorities step
up measures to curtail the
spread of COVID-19. Under the
lockdown regulations, bottle
stores and bars were banned
from operating, initially leaving
only supermarkets to sell alcohol
during the 30 day lockdown
which began on January 5.
However, Zimbabwe’s Minister of
Justice, Legal and Parliamentary
Affairs Ziyambi Ziyambi has since
stated that supermarkets are
now not allowed to sell alcohol,
adding that only hotels can sell
alcohol to their residents.

Norway
Norway lifted its ban on
businesses serving alcohol
from Friday January 22nd.
The Parliament in Norway
has
previously
supported
a proposal to allow alcohol
to be served by businesses
in areas with low infection
rates, but after the proposal
received majority support, the
government decided to lift the
Covid-19 restriction banning
the serving of alcohol by
businesses completely. A ban on
serving alcohol after midnight
will remain in place and new
customers may not be admitted
to premises after 10pm. Alcohol
and must be sold in conjunction
with the serving of food.

Kenya

In Kenya, the cost of alcohol could
increase, as legislators move to
make the sale of alcoholic drinks
illegal in containers smaller
than 750 millilitres. A proposal
to amend the Alcoholic Drinks
and Control Act, 2010 seeks to
increase the minimum amount
of alcohol that manufacturers
can package in a bottle from the
current 250ml. If the legislation
is passed, it could make alcohol
less available to young Kenyans
and make alcohol less affordable
to adult drinkers. The Bill has
already gone through the
First Reading and is with the
Estonia
National Assembly’s Committee
A nationwide restriction on the
on Administrative and National
sale of alcohol currently in place
Security, which is now seeking
in Estonia has been extended
comments from the public
until the end of February 28.
before reporting back to
The ban on the sale of alcohol
Parliament.
between 10 p.m. and 10 a.m. was
due to end on January 26 but
have been extended for another
month.
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Effects of different patterns of alcohol consumption on risk of mortality,
major cardiovascular events, cirrhosis, and cancer
Jani BD, McQueenie R, Nicholl BI, Field R, Hanlon P,
Gallacher KI, Mair FS, Lewsey J. Association between
patterns of alcohol consumption (beverage type,
frequency and consumption with food) and risk
of adverse health outcomes: a prospective cohort
study. BMC Medicine 2021;19:8. doi.org/10.1186/
s12916-020-01878-2.
Authors’ Abstract
Background: Alcohol consumption is a leading
contributor to death and disability worldwide, but
previous research has not examined the effects of
different patterns of alcohol consumption. The study
objective was to understand the relationship between
different alcohol consumption patterns and adverse
health outcomes risk, adjusting for average amount
consumed among regular drinkers.
Methods: This was a prospective cohort study of UK
Biobank (UKB) participants. Abstainers, infrequent
alcohol consumers or those with previous cancer,
myocardial infarction (MI), stroke or liver cirrhosis
were excluded. We used beverage type, consumption
with food and consumption frequency as exposures
and adjusted for potential confounding. All-cause
mortality, major cardiovascular events-MACE (MI/
stroke/cardiovascular
death),
accidents/injuries,
liver cirrhosis, all-cause and alcohol-related cancer
incidence over 9-year median follow-up period were
outcomes of interest.
Results: The final sample size for analysis was N =
309,123 (61.5% of UKB sample). Spirit drinking was
associated with higher adjusted mortality (hazard ratio
(HR) 1.25; 95% confidence intervals (CI) 1.14–1.38),
MACE (HR 1.31; 95% CI 1.15–1.50), cirrhosis (HR 1.48;
95% CI 1.08–2.03) and accident/injuries (HR 1.10; 95%
CI 1.03–1.19) risk compared to red wine drinking, after
adjusting for the average weekly alcohol consumption
amounts. Beer/cider drinkers were also at a higher
risk of mortality (HR 1.18; 95% CI 1.10–1.27), MACE
(HR 1.16; 95% CI 1.05–1.27), cirrhosis (HR 1.36; 95%
CI 1.06–1.74) and accidents/injuries (HR 1.11; 95% CI
1.06–1.17). Alcohol consumption without food was
associated with higher adjusted mortality (HR 1.10;
95% CI 1.02–1.17) risk, compared to consumption with
food. Alcohol consumption over 1–2 times/week had
higher adjusted mortality (HR 1.09; 95% CI 1.03–1.16)
and MACE (HR 1.14; 95% CI 1.06–1.23) risk, compared
to 3–4 times/week, adjusting for the amount of alcohol
consumed.
Conclusion: Red wine drinking, consumption with
food and spreading alcohol intake over 3–4 days were
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associated with lower risk of mortality and vascular
events among regular alcohol drinkers, after adjusting
for the effects of average amount consumed. Selection
bias and residual confounding are important possible
limitations. These findings, if replicated and validated,
have the potential to influence policy and practice
advice on less harmful patterns of alcohol consumption.

Forum Comments
Forum member Skovenborg wrote: “I agree that
this new paper, based on the large UK Biobank
dataset, is very interesting and well done, as are
the protocol, the dataset and the analysis leading
to the authors’ cautious conclusions. As a matter
of fact, the paper is a good example of the kind of
study that many of us have long been asking for:
evaluating how factors other than just the weekly
amount of alcohol consumption may contribute to
the health consequences of drinking. I have noted
that even with non-drinkers excluded from the
analysis, you are able to recognize a J-shaped curve
for the relation of alcohol to disease outcomes.
“I have some questions about the reported
increased total mortality and risk of major
cardiovascular events (referred to as MACE and
including MI/stroke/cardiovascular death) in
people drinking 1-2 times/week (which we assume
includes many binge-drinkers) and an increased
risk of liver cirrhosis in people drinking daily or
almost daily. From the analysis you observe that
the group of people drinking daily are not the
same people that are drinking alcohol with food,
so they are not ‘Mediterranean style drinkers’ who
tend to consume wine with meals on a regular
basis. It would be very hard to understand why the
same weekly amount of alcohol would be more
toxic for the liver if the consumption split up on 7
days/week rather than 3-4 days/week, and not to
mention 1-2 days/week. Further, regarding alcohol
consumption with or without food and risk of liver
cirrhosis, the group of people drinking alcohol
with food have 0.2% events (HR 1.0) and people
that do not drink alcohol with food have 0.5%
events, but the adjusted HR is given in the paper as
0.88 for non-food drinkers. (Intuitively that seems
wrong that more events should be associated with
a lower HR, but this is not discussed.)
“It is noted further that in terms of the higher risk
of MACE for spirits versus red wine (HR 1.31, CI
www.drinkingandyou.com
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1.15-1.50), the authors report a total mediating
effect of 5 factors in the analysis that explains
16.6% of the effect; smoking (7.8%) makes up
almost half of the total effect. This leaves plenty
of room for the proposed protective effects of red
wine polyphenols.”
Form member Finkel noted: “I have complained
often in the past of the absence of attention
to beverage type, drinking pattern, and eating
while drinking in studies reporting health effects
associated with alcohol consumption. Well, here is
a study (bless it!) that does pay attention to these
factors. I hope it is the leader in a trend. I view with
favor its size and perspective. Its conclusions seem
expected, but by having included these important
factors it lends validation to many previous though
less-complete reports.”
Forum member Ellison also considered this to
be a well-done analysis: “In these analyses, the
pattern of drinking was estimated from type of
beverage, frequency of any drinking, frequency of
binge drinking, and whether or not the beverage
was usually consumed with or without food (with
adjustments for total weekly amount of alcohol).
Among the 502,536 subjects in the UK Biobank
sample, excluded from the analyses were abstainers
(n=40,648) and occasional drinkers (n=113,870), so
this paper does not judge the effects of moderate
drinking versus not drinking. Instead, it looks at
effects of the pattern of drinking among regular
drinkers. (Given the extensive analyses done, it
seems unfortunate that the authors did not use
this dataset to also judge outcomes related to
abstinence as compared with various patterns of
consumption.)
“As for the classification of drinkers into categories,
I note that 47.8% of drinkers reported 1-14 average
weekly units (8 gm of alcohol by British standards)
and were classified as ‘low-risk drinkers.’ Another
43.3% reported what was called ‘increasing-risk
drinkers’ (15-35 average weekly units for females
and 15-50 average weekly units for males). Thus,
the classification in this study for ‘low-risk’ for
women (up to 15 units per week or up to about
16 grams of alcohol/day) would be close to the
recommended US guidelines for women of no
more than 1 ‘typical drink’ of about 14 g/drink
per day. For males, however, the US guidelines
are for up to 2 typical drinks/day; this would
mean that some (many?) of the male subjects in
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the present study who consumed an average of
between 15 and 50 units/week and were classified
as ‘increasing-risk drinkers’ may still have been
within the recommended guidelines for alcohol
consumption by US standards. Thus, classifying
the males according to US guidelines may well
have shown a lower risk for the ‘increasing risk’
category.
“Importantly, the major confounders or modifiers
of effect of alcohol were included in their analyses;
these included age, smoking, physical activity, SES
(based on the Townsend score of deprivation),
BMI, systolic blood pressure, total cholesterol, CRP
levels, gamma glutamyltransferase levels, selfreported health, and a number of physical and
mental health conditions (including hypertension
and diabetes, which are often found to be
mechanisms of alcohol effect). The inclusion of
factors related to socio-economic status and to
smoking is especially needed in such analyses.
“Of the numerous comparisons of adverse
outcomes associated with type of beverage
consumed, the most striking differences were
between red wine drinkers and spirits drinkers,
with the latter having greater risk of most outcomes
(25% greater for all-cause mortality, 31% greater
for MACE, and 48% greater for liver cirrhosis). In
general, consumers of white wine had similar
effects on risk as red wine drinkers, and none of
the differences were statistically significant. In
comparison with red wine drinkers, consumers
of beer or cider had increased risk of all-cause
mortality (18%), MACE (16%), and liver cirrhosis
(36%). It is interesting that the risk of new cancer
cases or alcohol-related cancer incidence were
not affected significantly by type of beverage
consumed.
Forum member Mattivi added: “I was not able to
grasp why, apparently having enough subjects
classified as preferential consumers of white
wine (and champagne), the results associated
with this subgroup were not further discussed in
the main paper. Looking at the very informative
supplementary data, it seems that while the
effects of red wine are clearly separated from the
other beverages (spirits and the combination of
beer and cider), the differences in the adverse
health outcomes observed for the two groups red
vs white wine were not statistically significant. It
would have been useful if the authors presented
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combined data from all types of wine.”
Reviewer Parente noted: “As follow on to Dr.
Mattivi’s comments, the authors grouped together
drinkers of white wine, champagne and fortified
wines together in the ‘white wine’ category.
Whether the inclusion of fortified wine drinkers in
this group was appropriate is debatable. In their
analysis, the white wine category tracks closely
with the red wine group, except for cirrhosis (HR
1.21 [0.91–1.61]). Also, the p values were not
significant for the white wine group across the
board. Clearly an analysis vis-à-vis white wine
warrants a closer look in future studies.
“Also of interest is the BMI of participants compared
to their American counterparts. BMI in this UK
cohort was 27 in the total sample (26.6, 27.2, 27.9
from lowest to highest risk groups). Americans’
BMI (2018 national statistics) has surged past
29 (29.1 men, 29.6 women), close to the obesity
cutoff of 30. This difference may have implications
for cancer statistics reported in American studies
on alcohol consumption.”
Forum member van Velden commented: “I agree
with other members’ comments regarding the
relation of wine to better outcomes. However, it
must be stressed that responsible alcohol (wine)
consumption must not be seen in isolation from
other lifestyle factors such as a good diet, exercise,
weight management, no smoking, etc. Moderate
wine consumption is cardioprotective for most
individuals without certain genetic factors such as
alcohol-dehydrogenase deficiency, as such people
cannot tolerate ethanol well. In short, wine is not
a ‘medicine’, but must be seen as part as part of a
healthy lifestyle. There are certainly health benefits
in moderate red wine consumption!”
Reviewer de Gaetano wrote: “This is an interesting
paper on different health effects of pattern
of drinking. We have shown in the Moli-sani
cohort of about 25,000 people from a general
adult population that moderate alcohol (almost
totally wine) drinking is an integral part of the
Mediterranean diet, contributing to about 15% to
the reduced death risk associated with the whole
diet, both in the elderly and in subjects with type
2 diabetes (Bonaccio et al, 2016; Bonaccio et al,
2018). Now, the UK biobank cohort shows that
drinking wine with meals is better than drinking
outside meals. I agree that wine is not a drug
and its consumption should be considered in the
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context of different lifestyles, dietary habits first.”
Forum member Goldfinger added: “This is one of
few, if any, papers that looked at beverage type and
strategy/timing/culture of alcohol consumption
in a large and diverse population, with respect
to important clinical endpoints. The prospective
design and implementation of this project lend
significant credibility to its findings. I believe that
it is a very important paper that reinforces that
responsible wine consumption, with meals, and in
moderation, is not, nor should be considered, in the
same vein as irresponsible alcohol consumption,
which is universally agreed to be potentially
perilous from a health perspective. I believe we
will come to refer back to this paper frequently for
perspective when reviewing future papers that
generalize all consumption of alcoholic beverages
with adverse outcomes.”
References from Forum critique
Bonaccio M, Di Castelnuovo A, Costanzo S, Persichillo
M, De Curtis A, Donati MB, de Gaetano G, Iacoviello
L; MOLI-SANI study Investigators. Adherence to
the traditional Mediterranean diet and mortality in
subjects with diabetes. Prospective results from the
MOLI-SANI study. Eur J Prev Cardiol 2016;23:400-407.
doi: 10.1177/2047487315569409.
Bonaccio M, Di Castelnuovo A, Costanzo S, Gialluisi
A, Persichillo M, Cerletti C, Donati MB, de Gaetano
G, Iacoviello L. Mediterranean diet and mortality in
the elderly: a prospective cohort study and a metaanalysis. Br J Nutr 2018;120:841-854. doi: 10.1017/
S0007114518002179.

Forum Summary
This study was designed to determine factors
that affect the pattern of alcohol consumption
(including the frequency of consumption, type
of beverage, with or without food, etc.), rather
than just the reported average amount of alcohol,
related to all-cause mortality, major cardiovascular
events-MACE (MI/stroke/cardiovascular death),
accidents/injuries, liver cirrhosis, all-cause and
alcohol-related cancer incidence. It was based on
a large prospective cohort study of UK Biobank
(UKB) participants and included more than 300,000
subjects; outcomes were ascertained over a 9-year
median follow-up period. Non-drinkers and
only occasional drinkers were excluded from the
analyses, so this paper does not judge the effects
of light or moderate drinking versus not drinking,
but only the effects of the pattern of reported
alcohol consumption among regular drinkers.
www.drinkingandyou.com
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The study showed that in comparison with subjects
who consumed red wine more than 50% of the
time (the reference group) there were lower risks of
many adverse outcomes than among consumers
of more than 50% of the time of spirits; the latter
had 25% greater risk of all-cause mortality, 31%
greater risk of MACE, and 48% higher risk of liver
cirrhosis after controlling for total weekly alcohol
consumption and relevant confounders.
In
comparison with red-wine drinkers, consumers of
beer/cider showed an 18% higher risk for all-cause
mortality, 16% higher risk of MACE, and 36% higher
risk of liver cirrhosis. There were no statistically
significant differences in outcomes between white
wine drinkers and red wine drinkers.
Consumption of alcohol with food, versus not
with food, showed a 10% (CI 2%-17%) lower risk
of all-cause mortality. While consumers reporting
alcohol consumption 3-4 days/week had lower risk
of some adverse outcomes than subjects reporting
intake on only 1-2 days/week, for some reasons
subjects reporting daily or near-daily intake had
an increased risk of liver cirrhosis, probably related
to under-reporting by some heavy drinkers.
Forum members agree with the conclusions of
this study as reported in the Authors’ Abstract:
“Red wine drinking, consumption with food
and spreading alcohol intake over 3–4 days
were associated with lower risk of mortality and
vascular events among regular alcohol drinkers,
after adjusting for the effects of average amount
consumed.” The results of this well-done study
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emphasize how inappropriate it is to use just the
total average alcohol intake when relating the
consumption of alcoholic beverages to the risk of
adverse health outcomes.
Comments on this critique by the International
Scientific Forum on Alcohol Research were
provided by the following members:

Harvey Finkel, MD, Hematology/Oncology, Retired
(Formerly, Clinical Professor of Medicine, Boston
University Medical Center, Boston, MA, USA)
Tedd Goldfinger, DO, FACC, Desert Cardiology of Tucson
Heart Center, University of Arizona School of Medicine,
Tucson, AZ, USA
Erik Skovenborg, MD, specialized in family medicine,
member of the Scandinavian Medical Alcohol Board,
Aarhus, Denmark
Fulvio Mattivi, MSc, CAFE – Center Agriculture Food
Environment, University of Trento, via E. Mach 1, San
Michele all’Adige, Italy
David Van Velden, MD, Dept. of Pathology, Stellenbosch
University, Stellenbosch, South Africa
Giovanni de Gaetano, MD, PhD, Department of
Epidemiology and Prevention, IRCCS Istituto
Neurologico Mediterraneo NEUROMED, Pozzilli, Italy
Pierre-Louis Teissedre, PhD, Faculty of Oenology–ISVV,
University Victor Segalen Bordeaux 2, Bordeaux, France
Creina Stockley, PhD, MSc Clinical Pharmacology, MBA;
Principal, Stockley Health and Regulatory Solutions;
Adjunct Senior Lecturer, The University of Adelaide,
Adelaide, Australia
Matilda Parente, MD, consultant in molecular
pathology/genetics and emerging technologies, San
Diego, CA, USA
R. Curtis Ellison, MD, Professor of Medicine, Section of
Preventive Medicine & Epidemiology, Boston University
School of Medicine, Boston, MA, USA

Mediterranean diet polyphenols: Anthocyanins - implications for Health
A paper published in ‘Mini-Reviews in Medicinal
Chemistry’ summarises the current knowledge
on the health-enhancing component of an
anthocyanins-rich diet.
The authors state that the Mediterranean diet
(MD) is becoming a milestone for the prevention
of chronic disease, such as cardiovascular diseases
(CVDs), Alzheimer’s and Parkinson’s disease. Ancel
Keys in the 1950s showed a low mortality rate,
in particular for coronary heart disease, among
people resident in Mediterranean area. The MD
is characterised by the intake of high amount
of vegetables, fruit and cereals and regular but
moderate consumption of wine, fish and dairy
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products, while olive oil is the main source of
culinary fat. Therefore, it is principally a plant-based
diet rich in polyphenols, a heterogeneous category
of compounds with different properties and bio
availabilities. Among polyphenols, anthocyanins
have been combined into the human food regime
for centuries and have been utilised as traditional
herbal remedies for their abilities to treat several
conditions, as potent anti-oxidants, anti-diabetic
and anti-carcinogenic compounds.
Source: Martinotti S, Bonsignore G, Patrone M, Ranzato
E. Mediterranean Diet Polyphenols: Anthocyanins and
their Implications for Health. Mini Rev Med Chem. 2020
Dec 30.
doi.org/10.2174/1389557521999201230200813.
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Cardioprotective effect of red wine and grape pomace
The authors of a paper published in the journal
Food Research International state that previous
studies have related moderate consumption of red
wine with prevention of cardiovascular diseases
(CVD).
According to epidemiological studies, those
regions with high consumption of red wine and a
Mediterranean diet show a low prevalence of CVD.
Such an effect has been attributed to phenolic
compounds present in red wines. By-products
obtained during winemaking are also a significant
source of phenolic compounds but have been
otherwise overlooked. The cardioprotective effect
of red wine and its byproducts is related to their
ability to prevent platelet aggregation, modify the
lipid profile, and promote vasorelaxation. Phenolic
content and profile seem to play an important
role in these beneficial effects. Inhibition of
platelet aggregation is dose-dependent and
more efficient against ADP. The antioxidant

capacity of phenolic compounds from red wine
and its by-products, is involved in preventing the
generation of reactive oxygen species (ROS) and
the modification of the lipid profile, to prevent
low density lipoprotein (LDL) oxidation. Phenolic
compounds can also, modulate the activity of
specific enzymes to promote nitric oxide (NO)
production and vasorelaxation. Specific phenolic
compounds like resveratrol are related to promote
NO, and quercetin to inhibit platelet aggregation.
Nevertheless, concentration that causes those
effects is far from that in red wines. Synergic and
additive effects of a mix of phenolic compounds
could explain the cardioprotective effects of red
wine and its byproducts, the authors say.
Source: Óscar A. Muñoz-Bernal, Alma J. Coria-Oliveros,
Laura A. de la Rosa, Joaquín Rodrigo-García, Nina del
Rocío Martínez-Ruiz, Sonia G. Sayago-Ayerdi, Emilio
Alvarez-Parrilla, Cardioprotective effect of red wine and
grape pomace, Food Research International, Volume
140, 2021, 110069, ISSN 0963-9969, doi.org/10.1016/j.
foodres.2020.110069

Grape compounds able to block a key enzyme in the Covid-19 virus
Researchers at North Carolina State University
recently discovered that raw extracts of green tea,
cocoa and two varieties of muscadine grapes (Vitis
rotundifolia) harvested in the United States as table
or wine grapes are also capable of inhibiting the
function of SARS-Cov-2, which causes Covid-19.
In the study, the researchers performed both
computer simulations and lab studies showing
how the “main protease” (Mpro) in the SARS-CoV-2
virus reacted when confronted with a number
of different plant chemical compounds already
known for their potent anti-inflammatory and
antioxidant properties.
“Mpro in SARS-CoV-2 is required for the virus to
replicate and assemble itself,” Xie said. “If we can
inhibit or deactivate this protease, the virus will
die.”
Computer simulations showed that the studied
chemical compounds from green tea, two varieties
of muscadine grapes, cacao powder and dark
chocolate were able to bind to different portions
of Mpro.
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In vitro lab experiments showed similar results. The
chemical compounds in green tea and muscadine
grapes were very successful at inhibiting Mpro’s
function; chemical compounds in cacao powder
and dark chocolate reduced Mpro activity by
about half.
“Green tea has five tested chemical compounds
that bind to different sites in the pocket on Mpro,
essentially overwhelming it to inhibit its function,”
Xie said. “Muscadine grapes contain these
inhibitory chemicals in their skins and seeds. Plants
use these compounds to protect themselves, so it
is not surprising that plant leaves and skins contain
these beneficial compounds.”
The American researchers say that flavanols and
proanthocyanidins in grapes and wine prevent the
SARS-CoV-2 virus from attaching itself to human
cells. The polyphenols, which are also present in
green tea and cocoa, could thus help in the fight
against the pandemic.
Source: Yue Zhu, De-Yu Xie. Docking Characterization
and in vitro Inhibitory Activity of Flavan-3-ols and
Dimeric Proanthocyanidins Against the Main Protease
Activity of SARS-Cov-2. Frontiers in Plant Science, 2020;
11. doi.org/10.3389/fpls.2020.601316
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Dietary patterns and chronic kidney disease risk
A number of studies have reported the
association between dietary patterns and the
risk of chronic kidney disease (CKD), however a
consistent perspective hasn’t been established
to date. A systematic review and meta-analysis of
observational studies was conducted to assess the
association between dietary patterns and CKD.
MEDLINE, EBSCO and references from eligible
studies were searched for relevant articles
published up to 9 May 2020 that examined the
association of common dietary patterns and CKD.
Seventeen eligible studies, involving 149,958
participants were included in the review and
meta-analysis. The highest compared with the
lowest category of healthy dietary pattern was
significantly associated with a lower risk of CKD
(OR=0.69; CI: 0.57, 0.84). A higher risk of CKD
was shown for the highest compared with the
lowest categories of Western-type dietary pattern
(OR=1.86; CI: 1.21, 2.86; P=0.005). There was

evidence of a lower risk of CKD in the highest
compared with the lowest categories of lightmoderate drinking pattern (OR=0.76; CI: 0.71, 0.81)
and heavy drink-ing pattern (OR=0.67; CI: 0.56,
0.80).
The results of this systematic review and metaanalysis show that a healthy dietary pattern
(characterised by high intake of vegetables,
fruits, fish, low-fat milk and whole grains) and
alcohol drinking were associated with lower risk
of CKD, whereas a Western-type dietary pattern
(characterised by high intakes of all kinds of red
and/or processed meats, refined grains, sweets,
high-fat dairy products and high-fat gravy) was
associated with higher risk of CKD.
Source: He, LQ., Wu, XH., Huang, YQ. et al. Dietary
patterns and chronic kidney disease risk: a systematic
review and updated meta-analysis of observational
studies. Nutr J 20, 4 (2021). doi.org/10.1186/s12937020-00661-6.

Predictors of frailty and vitality in older adults aged 75 years and over
A research project aimed to identify predictors of
frailty as well as vitality among older adults aged
75 years and over.
The study was based on longitudinal data from
569 adults aged ≥75 years who participated in the
Longitudinal Aging Study Amsterdam. Predictors
from the sociodemographic, social, psychological,
lifestyle, and physical domains of functioning were
measured at T1 (2008-2009). The frailty index (FI)
was used to identify frail (FI ≥ 0.25) and vital (FI ≤
0.15) respondents at follow-up, 3 years later (T2:
2011-2012).
The prevalence of frailty in the sample at followup was 49.4% and the prevalence of vitality
was 18.3%. Predictors of frailty and vitality
partly overlapped and included age, depressive
symptoms, number of chronic diseases, and selfrated health. The researchers also found predictors
that did not overlap. Male sex, moderate alcohol
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use, more emotional support received, and no
hearing problems, were predictors of vitality.
Lower cognitive functioning, polypharmacy, and
pain were predictors of frailty. The final model
for vitality explained 42% of the variance and the
final model for frailty explained 48%. Both models
had a good discriminative value (area under ROCcurve [AUC] vitality: 0.88; AUC frailty: 0.85).
The researchers comment that among older adults
aged 75 years and over, predictors of frailty only
partially overlap with predictors of vitality. The
readily accessible predictors in their models may
help to identify older adults who are likely to be
vital, or who are at risk of frailty.
Source: de Breij S, van Hout H, P, J, de Bruin S, R,
Schuster N, A, Deeg D, J, H, Huisman M, Hoogendijk
E, O: Predictors of Frailty and Vitality in Older Adults
Aged 75 years and Over: Results from the Longitudinal
Aging Study Amsterdam. Gerontology 2021. doi.
org/10.1159/000512049.
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Eating and drinking habits and its association with obesity in Japanese
healthy adults
Few longitudinal studies have evaluated the
association between eating and drinking habits
and the risk of obesity. A research team conducted a
5-year longitudinal big data analysis for evaluating
various eating and drinking habits and the risk of
obesity.
The research analysed individuals without obesity
who received medical check-up from 2008 to
2012 and 5 years later from the JMDC Health
check-up database. The primary outcome was the
incidence of obesity (Body mass index ≥25 kg/m2)
and the secondary outcome was the incidence of
abdominal obesity (waist circumference ≥85 cm for
men and 90 cm for women). Age and sex adjusted,
and multivariate logistic regression analyses were
conducted. Of 123,182 individuals without obesity
at base-line, the median (interquartile range) age
was 45 (40, 51) years and 76,965 (62.5%) were
men. After 5 years, 7,133 (5.8%) people developed
obesity and 12,725 (10.3%) people developed
abdominal obesity.

Among six eating and drinking habits, skipping
breakfast was associated with a higher risk of
obesity (odds ratio [OR], 1.21; 99% confidence
interval [CI], 1.10-1.34). In contrast, occasional (OR,
0.86; 99% CI, 0.78-0.94) or daily (OR, 0.79; 95% CI,
0.68-0.91) drinking of alcoholic beverages was
associated with a lower risk of obesity.
According to the 5-year longitudinal data, eating
and drinking habits such as mild to moderate
alcohol consumption and avoiding skipping
breakfast may result in better obesity prevention.
However, excess alcohol consumption would be
harmful and should be avoided.
Source: Seki, T., Takeuchi, M., & Kawakami, K. (2021).
Eating and drinking habits and its association with
obesity in Japanese healthy adults: Retrospective
longitudinal big data analysis using a health checkup database. British Journal of Nutrition, 1-22. doi.

org/10.1017/S0007114521000179.

Alcoholic and non-alcoholic beer modulate plasma and macrophage
microRNAS differently
Beer is a popular beverage and some beneficial
effects have been attributed to its moderate
consumption. A pilot study was conducted to
test if beer and non-alcoholic beer consumption
modify the levels of a panel of 53 cardiometabolic
microRNAs in plasma and macrophages.
Seven non-smoker men aged 30-65 with high
cardiovascular risk were recruited for a nonrandomised cross-over intervention consisting
of the ingestion of 500 mL/day of beer or nonalcoholic beer for 14 days with a 7-day washout
period between interventions. Plasma and
urine isoxanthohumol were measured to assess
compliance with interventions.
Monocytes were isolated and differentiated into
macrophages, and plasma and macrophage
microRNAs were analysed by quantitative realtime PCR. Anthropometric, biochemistry and
dietary parameters were also measured. The
researchers found an increase in plasma miR-1555p, miR-328-3p, and miR-92a-3p after beer and a
decrease after non-alcoholic beer consumption.
Plasma miR-320a-3p levels decreased with both
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beers. Circulating miR-320a-3p levels correlated
with LDL-cholesterol. The researchers found that
miR-17-5p, miR-20a-5p, miR-145-5p, miR-26b-5p,
and miR-223-3p macrophage levels increased
after beer and decreased after non-alcoholic beer
consumption. Functional analyses suggested
that modulated microRNAs were involved in
catabolism, nutrient sensing, Toll-like receptors
signalling and inflammation.
The authors concluded that beer and nonalcoholic beer intake modulated differentially
plasma and macrophage microRNAs. Specifically,
microRNAs related to inflammation increased
after beer consumption and decreased after nonalcoholic beer consumption.
Source: Daimiel L, Micó V, Díez-Ricote L, Ruiz-Valderrey
P, Istas G, Rodríguez-Mateos A, Ordovás JM. Alcoholic and Non-Alcoholic Beer Modulate Plasma
and Macrophage microRNAs Differently in a Pilot
In-tervention in Humans with Cardiovascular Risk.
Nutrients. 2020 Dec 28;13(1):69. doi.org/10.3390/

nu13010069.
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Focus on the beneficial effect of polyphenols and other compounds in wine
An issue of the journal Molecules, published in
January 2021, includes a number of open access
papers that focus on the potentially beneficial
effects of the phenolic compounds found in wine
and beer.

The role of bioactive phenolic compounds
on the impact of beer on health
In the introduction to this paper, the authors state
that ‘The characteristic of beer is the high content
in phenolic compounds, which are the focus of
this review. The consumption of polyphenol-rich
foods, like beer, is a well-accepted factor involved
in the prevention of oxidative stress-associated
diseases’.
Traditionally, beer is obtained from as little as
four basic ingredients: barley, hop, yeast and
water. The first two ingredients naturally contain
phenolics, however during beer production, these
molecules undergo chemical modifications and
new molecules are formed, influencing both the
yield and final characteristics of a beer. Aroma,
flavors, taste, astringency, body and fullness are
the result of the metabolic activity of microbes on
raw materials, and scientific evidences suggesting
that they are all influenced by phenol content are
summarized in the review.
The review also focusses more deeply on
most recent advances on the role of phenolic
compounds on affecting human health status and
considers how seriously researchers have tackled
the effects of alcohol (also present in beer).
The authors state that ‘Beer, like wine, contains
the already mentioned substances with
indubitable protective capacities, not merely antiinflammatory and antioxidant, as demonstrated by
huge in vitro work on single substances. However,
the ambitious objective in studying the effects of
beer consumption on human health is to analyse
it in toto and, in order to understand the single
contribution of phenols and alcohol, parallel
experiments with similar doses of an equivalent
non-alcoholic beer and of alcohol alone are
essential.
The authors searched the research database
Scopus.com in order to identify studies that, in
the search of the health effects of beer containing
phenols, also considered the effects of the
presence of alcohol. Less than of 25% (40 out of
161) of entries retrieved were reports on the in vivo
(human or animal) or in vitro effects of phenolic
www.alcoholinmoderation.com

compounds within in toto beer. For the 40 studies
identified, the authors summarise experimental
models, parameters tested and main findings
The authors conclude that studies applying a
parallel administration of non-alcoholic beer or/
and alcohol alone, in both animal and human
intervention studies, support the existence of
somehow interfering effects of phenols and
ethanol. However, in order to better highlight
additive or synergistic effects, further correctly
set-up human interventional crossover or
observational, or at least animal, studies are
required.
Source: Ambra R, Pastore G, Lucchetti S. The Role of
Bioactive Phenolic Compounds on the Impact of Beer
on Health. Molecules. 2021; 26(2):486. doi.org/10.3390/
molecules26020486

Melatonin in wine and beer
Melatonin is a hormone secreted in the pineal
gland with several functions, especially regulation
of circadian sleep cycle and the biological
processes related to it.
In the introduction to this paper the authors state
that “In order to establish the therapeutic use of
melatonin for possible improvements in health, it
is crucial to establish its bioavailability in humans.
Secondly, considering the dietary sources of
melatonin, it is desirable to evaluate precisely its
content in food products and the expected intake.
Finally, its positive effects must be evaluated,
preferably in human randomised clinical trials,
which are the best to establish cause–effect
relationships. Therefore, with this strategy in mind,
their review aims to link these three areas, focusing
on wine and beer as food sources of melatonin.
The review evaluates the bioavailability of
melatonin and resulting metabolites, the presence
of melatonin in wine and beer, products that
include a high range of bioactive phytochemicals
and finally the different benefits related to the
treatment with melatonin, studied both in animal
models as well as mainly in humans”.
From the results of the review, the authors
conclude that “the current literature highlights
the good bioavailability of melatonin in humans,
leading to two active metabolites that should
serve to monitor the efficacy and pharmacokinetic
properties of melatonin... Moreover, through the
interaction with MT receptors in different body
organs, melatonin acts as a central synchroniser
www.drinkingandyou.com
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regulating a wide range of physiological functions,
such as glucose and lipid metabolism. Human
clinical trials have shown that melatonin may
help to reverse/ameliorate certain cardiovascular
events.”
Melatonin in the organism acts as an antioxidant,
neutralising a large number of reactive molecules,
and it indirectly modulates the activity of the
endogenous enzymatic antioxidant system. Due
to these properties against oxidative stress, as
well as the inhibition of different inflammation
and apoptotic pathways, melatonin has shown
neuroprotective effects in vitro and in animal
models of Alzheimer’s Disease, Parkinson or
Amyotrophic Lateral Sclerosis, among others.
These findings show the strong therapeutic
potential of this promising molecule to combat
against these neurodegenerative pathologies.
Finally, the high concentration of melatonin in
wine and beer, and the frequency of consumption
(without aberrant behaviours) of these two food
matrices, make them two excellent vehicles for
incorporating melatonin into the diet naturally”.
The authors add that clinical trials are needed to
ascertain the impact of the intake of melatoninrich foods for cardio and neurological protection,
which can help in the design of new dietary
recommendations or functional foods.
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of these representative polyphenols to these
effects. In their paper, the author’s review provides
updated information on the effects of these foods
and their polyphenols on NDDs with discussions on
mechanistic aspects of their actions mainly based
on the findings derived from basic experiments.
Source: Fukutomi R, Ohishi T, Koyama Y, Pervin M,
Nakamura Y, Isemura M. Beneficial Effects of Epigallocatechin-3-O-Gallate, Chlorogenic Acid, Resveratrol,
and Curcumin on Neurodegenerative Diseases.
Molecules. 2021 Jan 14;26(2):E415. doi.org/10.3390/
molecules26020415.

The beneficial effects of principal
polyphenols from green tea, coffee,
wine, and curry on obesity

In this paper, the authors state that “Several
epidemiological studies and clinical trials have
reported the beneficial effects of green tea,
coffee, wine, and curry on human health, with
its anti-obesity, anti-cancer, anti-diabetic, and
neuro-protective properties. These effects, which
have been supported using cell-based and animal
studies, are mainly attributed to epigallocatechin
gallate found in green tea, chlorogenic acid in
coffee, resveratrol in wine, and curcumin in curry”.
“Polyphenols are proposed to function via various
mechanisms, the most important of which is
related to reactive oxygen species (ROS). These
Source: Marhuenda J, Villaño D, Arcusa R, Zafrilla polyphenols exert conflicting dual actions as antiP. Melatonin in Wine and Beer: Beneficial Effects. and pro-oxidants. Their anti-oxidative actions help
Molecules. 2021 Jan 11;26(2):E343. doi.org/10.3390/ scavenge ROS and downregulate nuclear factormolecules26020343.
κB to produce favourable anti-inflammatory
effects. Meanwhile, pro-oxidant actions appear
Beneficial effects of polyphenols on to promote ROS generation leading to the
activation of 5’-AMP-activated protein kinase,
neurodegenerative diseases
which modulates different enzymes and factors
Many observational and clinical studies have
with health beneficial roles. Currently, it remains
shown that consumption of diets rich in plant
unclear how these polyphenols exert either propolyphenols have beneficial effects on various
or anti-oxidant effects”.
diseases such as cancer, obesity, diabetes,
cardiovascular diseases, and neurodegenerative In their review, the authors summarise the
diseases (NDDs). Animal and cellular studies have favourable anti-obesity effects of consuming
indicated that these polyphenolic compounds green tea, coffee, wine, and curry and their
contribute to such effects. The representative principal associated polyphenols. They state
polyphenols are epigal-locatechin-3-O-gallate in that while considerable human observational
tea, chlorogenic acids in coffee, resveratrol in wine, and intervention studies have expounded this
hypothesis, several studies have failed to show
and curcumin in curry.
any beneficial effects. Such differences may have
The results of human studies have suggested the
been due to confounding factors, e.g., differences
beneficial effects of consumption of these foods
in study design, quantifying consumption
on NDDs including Alzheimer’s and Parkinson’s
methods, beverage temperatures, cigarette
diseases, and cellular animal experiments have
smoking, alcohol consumption, and differences
provided molecular basis to indicate contribution
in genetic and environmental factors, such
www.alcoholinmoderation.com
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as race, sex, age, lifestyle, intestinal microbiota,
and genetic polymorphisms. Further complicating
these issues is the fact that polyphenols have
limited bioavailability as their absorption from the
human digestive system is restricted; thus, they
are predominantly metabolised in the gut and
liver. The authors argue that in the future, more
comprehensive and definitive human studies
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should be performed to assess the bioavailability
of polyphenols and prove the anti-obesity effects
of consuming these foods.
Source: Ohishi, T.; Fukutomi, R.; Shoji, Y.; Goto, S.;
Isemura, M. The Beneficial Effects of Principal Polyphenols from Green Tea, Coffee, Wine, and Curry on
Obesity. Molecules 2021, 26, 453. doi.org/10.3390/
molecules26020453.

Association between tobacco and/or alcohol consumption during
pregnancy and infant development
Little is currently known about the association
of the separate or concomitant use of alcohol
and tobacco with infant motor and cognitive
development. A study investigated the association
between maternal consumption of alcohol and/
or tobacco during pregnancy and the motor and
cognitive development of children starting from
the second year of life.
The study included 1,006 children of a cohort
started during the prenatal period (22-25 weeks of
pregnancy), evaluated at birth and re-evaluated
during the second year of life in 2011/2013. The
children were divided into four groups according
to the alcohol and/or tobacco consumption
reported by their mothers at childbirth: no
consumption (NC), separate alcohol consumption
(AC), separate tobacco consumption (TC), and
concomitant use of both (ACTC). The Bayley Scale

of Infant and Toddler Development Third Edition
screening tool was used for the assessment of
motor and cognitive development.
The researchers found that only the ACTC group
showed a higher risk of motor delay, specifically
regarding fine motor skills, compared to the
NC group (RR=2.81; 95%CI: 1.65; 4.77). Separate
alcohol or tobacco consumption was not
associated with delayed gross motor or cognitive
development. However, the concomitant use of
the two substances increased the risk of delayed
acquisition of fine motor skills.
Source: Negrão MEA, Rocha PRH, Saraiva MCP,
Barbieri MA, Simões VMF, Batista RFL, Ferraro AA,
Bettiol H. Association between tobacco and/or
alcohol consumption during pregnancy and infant
develop-ment: BRISA Cohort. Braz J Med Biol Res.
2020 Dec 21;54(1):10252-0. doi.org/10.1590/1414431X202010252.

The effect of red wine in modifying the salivary pellicle and modulating
dental erosion kinetics
A study investigated the potential of red wine in
modulating dental erosion kinetics in the presence
or absence of salivary pellicle (Salivary pellicle is a
thin acellular organic film that forms on any type of
surface upon exposure to saliva). Polished human
enamel specimens were used in two conditions;
presence or absence of acquired enamel pellicle;
and subdivided according to exposure: red wine,
orange juice, apple juice, or citric acid.
The specimens were incubated in clarified whole
human saliva (presence of acquired enamel pellicle)
or in a humid chamber (absence of acquired
enamel pellicle) for 2 hours at 37°C, then in the
test substances for 1 min, at 25°C, under shaking.
This was repeated four times. Surface hardness
was measured initially and after each cycle and
surface reflection intensity was measured initially
and after all cycles.
www.alcoholinmoderation.com

In the presence of acquired enamel pellicle, red
wine caused the least surface hardness loss, followed by orange juice, apple juice, and citric acid.
Statistically significantly less surface reflection intensity loss was observed for red wine and orange
juice than for apple juice and citric acid.
In the absence of acquired enamel pellicle, red
wine and orange juice caused less surface hardness
loss than apple juice and citric acid. Orange juice
showed the least surface reflection intensity loss,
followed by red wine, citric acid, and apple juice.
The polyphenol composition of these drinks can
notably modulate the erosion kinetics, the authors
conclude.
Source: Carvalho TS, Pham KN, Niemeyer SH, Baumann
T. The effect of red wine in modifying the salivary
pellicle and modulating dental erosion kinetics. Eur J
Oral Sci. 2020 Dec 30. doi.org/10.1111/eos.12749.
www.drinkingandyou.com
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Predictors of receptivity to an alcohol intervention among mandated
students
In the US, students in violation of campus alcohol
policy may be required to participate in an
alcohol risk reduction intervention, and some
mandated students express overt resistance
to change. A study tested a priori hypotheses
about psychological variables that might predict
receptivity to an online brief alcohol intervention.
193 students (56% male, 88% underclassmen, 70%
white) who were referred to the campus Office
of Alcohol and Other Drugs after being cited for
alcohol policy violations were included in the study.
Before their mandated online alcohol intervention,
they completed a baseline assessment consisting
of demographics and questionnaires about their
alcohol use, attitudes toward moderate and heavy
drinking, beliefs about the centrality of alcohol in
college life, perceived descriptive and injunctive
drinking norms, trait defensiveness, social
desirability and response to the event leading
to their sanction. They also responded to a set of
questions about how interested in, open-minded,

and likely to benefit they were from the computerdelivered alcohol intervention they were about to
take.
Controlling for covariates and all other predictors,
greater receptivity to intervention was predicted
by heavier alcohol consumption, positive attitude
towards moderate drinking, perceptions that
peers were less approving of heavy drinking, and
taking personal responsibility for the incident.
Among students mandated to participate in an
alcohol intervention, openness to benefitting
from the intervention varies in predictable ways.
Because intervention receptiveness is associated
with post-intervention change, the study authors
offer suggestions to tailor mandated interventions
in ways that might improve outcomes.
Source: Carey, K. B., DiBello, A. M., Orazio, E. E., Hatch,
M. R., & Mastroleo, N. R. (2021). Predictors of receptivity
to an alcohol intervention among mandated students.
Addictive Behaviors, 112, 106605. https://doi.
org/10.1016/j.addbeh.2020.106605

Shiftwork and alcohol consumption
Shiftwork can be a risk factor for a number of
different somatic and psychological health
conditions, especially sleep disorders. Shiftworkers
sleep less than dayworkers, and 20-40% of them
suffer from difficulties initiating and maintaining
sleep, which result in reduced capacity for work
and social life. A common coping strategy might
be the use of alcohol, which presents a health and
safety hazard as it further impairs sleep quality
and exacerbates sleepiness in the workplace. A
review aimed to assess the extent of such possible
connections.
A systematic search of the scientific literature on
shiftwork and alcohol consumption in PubMed,
PsycInfo, and Cochrane Library was performed.
Only original studies comparing shiftworkers
with non-shiftworkers were included. Fourteen
articles were included in review. Six studies
reported some kind of connection between shift-
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or nightwork and alcohol consumption, especially
as a sleep aid. Conflicting or negative results were
reported by 3 studies.
The authors conclude that shiftwork, especially
working at night and in rotation shifts, is
associated with binge drinking disorder in
different professions. The reasons for pathological
consumption of alcohol can be self-medication
of sleep problems or coping with stress and
psychosocial problems typical for shiftwork.
Nurses aged over 50 years represent one important
risk group. These results can be important for
preventive programmes against sleep disorders,
including measures other than drinking alcohol
as a sleep aid in the workplace of shiftworkers.
Source: Richter K, Peter L, Rodenbeck A, Weess H, G,
Riedel-Heller S, G, Hillemacher T: Shiftwork and Alcohol
Consumption: A Systematic Review of the Literature. Eur
Addict Res 2021;27:9-15. doi.org/10.1159/000507573
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Changes in the price of alcohol and effect on youth drinking and in different
socio-economic groups
Many studies have shown that changes in alcohol
prices have a significant effect on total sales.
However, few studies have focused on youth,
particularly in different socioeconomic groups.
A study examined the effect of changes in the
price of alcohol on consumption levels and binge
drinking among 15 to 16 year old students in
Sweden.
Data on alcohol consumption were retrieved from
a representative survey of students aged 15-16,
conducted annually between 1989 and 2017. In
the analysis, two types of price data were used: the
official price at the retail stores, and the mean price
of the ten cheapest beverages in each category.
The mean aggregate annual income per Swedish
household was included as a control variable.
The variable used to measure the socioeconomic
status was the proportion of the ninth-grade
students at each school, who had at least one

parent with an education higher than upper
secondary school.
The students’ alcohol consumption levels and
binge drinking were not significantly affected
by price changes during the study period; this
was true both for the group as a whole, and
among subgroups of boys or girls of different
socioeconomic status. Results were similar
regardless of which type of price data variable was
used in the analyses.
Neither average nor minimum price of alcohol had
a significant impact on the development of youth
drinking in Sweden during the study period, the
authors conclude.
Source: Björn Trolldal, Jonas Landberg, Mats
Ramstedt, Changes in the Price of Alcohol and Effect
on Youth Drinking and in Different Socio-Economic
Groups, Alcohol and Alcoholism, 2020;, agaa114, doi.
org/10.1093/alcalc/agaa114.

Detachment, peer pressure, and age of first substance use as gateways to
later substance use
Prior research using psychosocial developmental
models have identified emotional detachment
from family and susceptibility to peer pressure as
predictors of adolescent substance use. Despite
mixed support for the gateway hypothesis,
less is known about how these psychosocial
developmental factors facilitate adolescent
substance use.
A study examined how age of first substance
use, emotional detachment from parents, and
susceptibility to peer pressure influence the
progression from alcohol, marijuana, and tobacco
use to other illicit substance use (e.g., cocaine,
hallucinogens).
The study used data from 5,792 adolescents over
seven semesters of high school. Latent growth
curve modeling was used to examine how age
of first use of alcohol, marijuana, and tobacco
predicted initial levels and changes in emotional
detachment, peer pressure, and other illicit
substance use.
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Earlier age of first use of alcohol, marijuana, and
tobacco predicted more initial detachment from
parents, peer pressure, and a greater likelihood
of initial use of other illicit substances. More
initial emotional detachment was associated with
increases in other illicit substance use. Earlier ages
of first use of alcohol, marijuana, and tobacco
had indirect effects on initial use of other illicit
substances through initial emotional detachment.
Emotional detachment from parents and peer
pressure impact the likelihood of other illicit
substance use across the high school years.
Prevention programmes may benefit by focusing
on delaying the onset of first use of substance
use and by preventing emotional detachment
from parents and peer pressure, the researchers
conclude.
Source: Martin I. Gallegos, Brittany Zaring-Hinkle, Nan
Wang, James H. Bray, Detachment, peer pressure, and
age of first substance use as gateways to later substance
use, Drug and Alcohol Dependence, Volume 218, 2021,
108352,ISSN 0376-8716.
doi.org/10.1016/j.drugalcdep.2020.108352.
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A new perspective on European drinking cultures: a model-based approach
to determine variations in drinking practices among 19 European countries
In recent decades, alcohol drinking in the
European Union has been characterised by
increasing homogenisation of levels of drinking,
coupled with an overall decrease. A study
examined whether distinct practices of drinking
can still be distinguished by addressing two
research questions: (1) are drinking practices still
characterised by the choice of a certain alcoholic
beverage; and (2) how do drinking practices vary
across countries?
A total of 27,170 past-year drinkers aged 18-65
years from nineteen European countries and
one autonomous community were included
in the study. Data were collected through the
Standardised European Alcohol Survey and
included frequency of past-year drinking, pure
alcohol intake per drink day, occurrence of monthly
risky single-occasion drinking and preferred
beverage, together with socio-demographic data.
Three latent classes were identified: (1) light to
moderate drinking without risky single-occasion
drinking [prevalence: 68.0%, 95% confidence
interval (CI) = 66.7-69.3], (2) infrequent heavy

drinking (prevalence: 12.6%, 95% CI = 11.5-13.7)
and (3) regular drinking with at least monthly
risky single-occasion drinking (prevalence: 19.4%,
95% CI = 18.1-20.9). Drinking classes differed
considerably in beverage preference, with women
reporting a generally higher share of wine and
men of beer drinking. Light to moderate drinking
without risky single-occasion drinking was the
predominant drinking practice in all locations
except for Lithuania, where infrequent heavy
drinking (class 2) was equally popular. Sociodemographic factors and individual alcohol
harm experiences explained up to 20.5% of the
variability in class endorsement.
Beverage preference appears to remain a decisive
indicator for distinguishing Europeans’ drinking
practices. In most European countries, multiple
drinking practices appear to be present.
Source: Kilian C, Manthey J, Kraus L, Mäkelä P,
Moskalewicz J, Sieroslawski J, Rehm J. A new
perspective on European drinking cultures: a modelbased approach to determine variations in drinking
practices among 19 European countries. Addiction.
2021 Jan 19. doi.org/10.1111/add.15408.

Understanding the influence of eating patterns on binge drinking
A study sought to analyse whether binge eating
and fat intake are related to binge drinking in a
youth sample. A second objective was to analyse
whether binge eating and fat intake mediate the
relationship between individual factors associated
with binge eating and fat intake (sex, body mass
index (BMI), drive for thinness, body dissatisfaction,
eating styles, impulsivity, and food addiction) and
binge drinking.
A sample of 428 undergraduate students filled
out several questionnaires on binge drinking,
binge eating, fat intake, drive for thinness, body
dissatisfaction, eating styles, food addiction, and
impulsivity.
Binge eating and fat intake were positively related
to binge drinking. Furthermore, emotional eating,
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external eating, and food addiction showed
positive and statistically significant indirect
relationships with binge drinking, whereas the
relationship with restrained eating was negative.
The researchers say that their findings point to the
need to use a broader approach in understanding
and preventing binge drinking in the youth
population by showing the influence of the eating
pattern on this problem. This information could
be helpful in preventing future behaviours and
improving interventions that address health risk
behaviours.
Source: Escrivá-Martínez, Tamara et al. “Understanding
the Influence of Eating Patterns on Binge Drinking:
A Mediation Model.” International journal of
environmental research and public health vol. 17,24
9451. 17 Dec. 2020, doi.org/10.3390/ijerph17249451
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PACTS calls on Government for major drink driving review
A report from the Parliamentary Advisory Council
for Transport Safety (PACTS), states that The UK’s
system to prevent drink driving is no longer
adequate, and calls for a comprehensive review.
According to the report drink driving is a major
cause of road deaths (13%). In the last decade 240
people have been killed each year where a driver
was over the limit and 17% of drink drive offences
are committed by a reoffender. Levels of police
enforcement have decreased by 63% since 2009
and there are indications that drivers believe they
are less likely to be caught.
The PACTS report argues that the problem
is complex and needs a broader approach,
combining improved enforcement, health
measures and alternative transport provision.

Recommendations include:
• mandatory breath testing powers for the police
and the reduction in enforcement levels to be
reversed
• increased penalties for drivers who combine
drink and drugs
• specialist rehabilitation courses for those with
mental health and alcohol problems
• a lower breath test limit for England and Wales
• reforming the High Risk Offender Scheme
• that the Government pays more attention to
drink driving in alcohol harm and night-time
economy policies.
pacts.org.uk/news-and-publications/pactsrepor t-drink-driving-taking-stock-movingforward/

WSTA Launches low and no alcohol labelling guidance
The Wine and Spirit Trade Association has
produced new guidance around the labelling of
low and no alcohol drinks, as a record number of
people explore low and no products.
Many new products on the market are produced
to closely resemble their alcoholic counterparts in
taste, aroma and appearance.
The WSTA’s new guidance aims to establish
acceptable legal names, marketing text and
general labelling requirements for low and no
alcohol drinks. This will help ensure clarity and
certainty for producers that they are labelling
and marketing their products in the correct way.
It also looks to boost confidence for consumers
in the category, helping them make informed
purchasing decisions through clear, accurate, and

consistent labelling,
which
had
been
retailers’
overriding
concern
and
motivation for asking
the WSTA to offer
advice that can be
applicable UK marketwide.
The new guidance
applies to low and no alcohol drinks that are
packaged and marketed as a substitute or
alternative to spirit drinks and is designed to
complement existing, and any future, low alcohol
descriptors guidance.
wsta.co.uk

The All-Party Parliamentary Group on Alcohol Harm relaunches
The All-Party Parliamentary Group on Alcohol
Harm (APPG) is to relaunch with a new Chair,
Christian Wakeford MP.
In recent years the APPG has conducted an inquiry
into alcohol-related assaults on emergency
services workers, provided briefings for debates
on alcohol harm, assisted in the creation of a
new tax band for super strength ciders, held an
alcohol free drinks reception in Parliament to raise
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awareness of labelling issues. In 2018 the group
worked with the Cross-Party Parliamentary Group
on Drugs, Alcohol and Justice to create the Alcohol
Charter – a comprehensive list of alcohol policy
asks, covering its impact on health, criminal justice
and wider society.
The group’s other officers are Kenny MacAskill
MP, Lord Brooke of Alverthorpe, Baroness Hayter
of Kentish Town, Baroness Finlay of Llandaff and
Baroness Watkins of Tavistock.
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Drinkaware issues precautionary advice for the Covid-19 vaccine
Drinkaware’s independent medical advisory panel
in the UK urges everybody to get vaccinated if they
are offered the vaccine – regardless of whether
they drink any alcohol or not. They also ask people
to consider the possible benefits of not drinking
alcohol before and after being vaccinated.
While there is no published data about the specific
effects of alcohol on the human body’s response to
the Covid-19 vaccination, there is some evidence
that drinking alcohol, especially regular heavy
drinking, could interfere with the body’s ability to
build immunity in response to some vaccines.
The panel’s chair, Dr Fiona Sim says “As far as alcohol
is concerned, we advise that you consider not
drinking for two days before, and up to two weeks
after you’ve been vaccinated, to try to ensure your
immune system is at its best to respond to the
vaccine and protect you. But it’s really important to
know that, even if you do drink, you’ll still benefit
from having the jab, so please don’t turn it down.
“If you are a regular heavy drinker, the risks to
you of becoming seriously ill if you do contract
Covid-19 are particularly high, so please keep your

appointment for vaccination if you are offered one.
“Long term heavy drinking reduces immune
protection, and specifically for respiratory
infections, which include Covid-19.
“If you do contract Covid-19, it is best not to drink
any alcohol until you have recovered fully, to
protect your immune system to allow it to fight
the virus... We would reassure anybody who has
already been vaccinated and has had an occasional
drink since, that they should still benefit from the
vaccination. And we would stress the importance
of attending your appointment for the second
dose when it comes around.”
Drinkaware advises that if people do choose to
drink alcohol, they should do so within the UK
Chief Medical Officers’ low risk guidelines for both
men and women – that is no more than 14 units
of alcohol each week, spread across the week and
ensuring that several days a week are drink-free.
Even a single episode of heavy (binge) drinking
can impact on the immune system in the short
term.

Alcohol sponsorship of football in Scotland
A Scottish Labour Party (SLP) health spokesperson
has criticised the Scottish Professional Football
League (SPFL) for its sponsorship deals with alcohol
companies following the recent announcement
that Glen’s Vodka would become a new partner of
the SPFL.
Neil Doncaster, Chief Executive of the SPFL,
described the new deal as “an exciting partnership
with a well-respected Scottish brand.” However,
the Labour spokesperson, in addition to Scottish
Health Action on Alcohol Problems and Alcohol
Focus Scotland, argued that the Scottish
Government should do more “control alcohol
marketing in Scotland,” including a ban on alcohol
advertising in professional football.

Fans have been banned from bringing alcohol
to Scottish football matches, but advertisements
for beer and spirits are still a common sight in the
country’s stadiums. The Scottish Women’s Premier
League has made the decision to ban both alcohol
and betting sponsorships, and the English Premier
League has not seen an alcohol company shirt
sponsorship for three years.
An SPFL spokesperson commented: “We are very
pleased to welcome Loch Lomond Group as our
latest Official SPFL Partner, particularly at such
a challenging time for our sport…It is important
to note that the group, like all major UK drinks
companies, is strongly and actively committed to
the principle of responsible drinking.”

Speaker pledges more low and no drinks in Parliament’s post-Covid bars
Speaker Sir Lindsay Hoyle MP has backed efforts
to increase the number of low and no alcohol
drinks in the House of Commons bars once the
coronavirus pandemic has subsided. Bars have
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been closed in Parliament since London went into
tier two restrictions in October.
According to a recent Freedom of information
request, there are only three low and no alcohol
options offered across Parliament’s bars.
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Global Drugs Survey 2020
Using anonymous online research methods
Global Drug Survey runs an annual survey in 10
languages, which is hosted by partners in over 25
countries. The Global Drugs Survey (GDS) for 2020
was based on data from over 110,000 people.
66% were male, 52% were aged under 25 years
with 22% of the sample aged 35 years or older.
87% of the sample was white. 38% had at least
an undergraduate degree as their highest level
of educational attainment. 54% reported going
clubbing 4 or more times per year.
The survey found that respondents to GDS2020
from predominately English-speaking countries
and Scandinavia get drunk more times per year
than other countries. Women under 25 years
old were most likely to seek emergency medical
treatment (EMT) following drinking (3%) and 5%
of people under 25 in the UK reported having
sought hospital treatment after getting drunk,
compared with a global average of 2%.
GDS2020 defined being drunk as “having drunk so
much that your physical and mental faculties are
impaired to the point where your balance/ speech
was affected, being unable to focus clearly on things
and that conversation and behaviours appear very
obviously different to people who know you”.
Using this definition, 16% of respondents reported
never having got drunk in the last year and on
average respondents reported getting drunk 21
times in the last 12 months (highest among men
under 25 years (28 times), lowest among women
25+years (12 times).
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Participants from English-speaking countries
and Scandinavia reported getting drunk most
often (UK 34 times in last year, Australia/Denmark
32, Finland 28), while participants from South
American countries reported the lowest number
of occasions (Argentina and Colombia less than
7 times). Young women were most likely to seek
EMT at a rate of 3.4% almost 3 times that of women
(1.2%) and men (1.3%) over 25 years old.
On average respondents to GDS2020 reported
regretting getting drunk on 30% of occasions. The
top drinking behaviours associated with getting
drunk and regretting it were: drinking too much
too quickly (64%), mixing drinks (39%) and being
with people who engage in heavy drinking (36%).
Regret was highest among respondents from
countries reporting getting drunk least often.
Globally, GDS2020 participants who drank alcohol
in the last 12 months reported regretting getting
drunk on 33% of occasions, with women (39%)
regretting getting drunk more often than men
(30%).
Not surprisingly, a bad hangover (75%) was the top
consequence of drinking that led people to say
they regretted getting drunk, followed by ‘saying
something you normally would not have said’
(41%) and increased anxiety the next day (31%).
Gender differences were also evident, with women
more likely than men to report increased anxiety
the next day, unwanted sexual episodes and being
taken advantage of sexually when drunk.
globaldrugsurvey.com
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Record number of Britons to take part in Dry January
A record number of Britons planned to take part in
dry January this year. The charity, Alcohol Change
UK, said its polling in December showed that
more than 6.5 million adults intend to participate
in Dry January – up from 3.9 million last year and
the equivalent of one in five of people who drink
alcohol. However, A snap poll by KAM Media
suggested that only six days into the new year,
2.7 million people have already given up their
attempts to abstain from alcohol.
The Dry January campaign to encourage
abstinence at the start of the New Year was
launched in 2013 in the UK by Alcohol Change
UK – initially attracting just 4,000 people – but has
since expanded, with Public Health England as a
partner, to become a major fixture on the postChristmas binge calendar.

“2020 has been a year like no other,” said Dr Richard
Piper, chief executive of Alcohol Change UK. “Many
of us have spent the year stressed, scared and tired.
When things get tough, we can find ourselves
slipping into drinking habits we wish we could
break, but Dry January can help. It’s our chance for
a reset – 31 days to try something new, and to see
some amazing benefits like brighter skin, a fuller
wallet, a calmer mind and a better night’s sleep.”
Drinkaware’s poll also showed
that one in four adults who drink
alcohol are aiming to cut down
generally in 2021. People who
download its free app, Try Dry,
are also twice as likely to have a
totally alcohol-free month and
drink more healthily in the longer-term.

Scotch Whisky Action Fund - Tackling alcohol-related harm
In
2013,
the
SWA
established a fund to
tackle
alcohol-related
harm as an extension
of their commitment to
address harmful use of
alcohol and promote
responsible
drinking.
A report on the Scotch
Whisky Action Fund’s first
five years was published
in January.
The Scotch Whisky Action Fund (SWAF) has, in
its first five years of operation, made 50 awards
totalling over £660,000, supporting more than 40
different projects across Scotland. The projects
supported by the fund have worked with almost
48,000 people.

The SWAF supports and develops projects that
deliver targeted interventions to tackle harm
among young people, families and communities
impacted by excessive consumption of alcohol.
The SWAF invests in projects from charities
and other organisations that help reduce the
impact of alcohol-related harm in Scotland’s
communities. The fund encourages applications
from innovative and pilot initiatives that aim
to test new approaches to combatting alcohol
misuse in Scotland.
The Fund is managed by Foundation Scotland, an
independent charity. Dame Joan Stringer Chairs
the independent Awards Panel which meets
annually.
scotch-whisky.org.uk/media/1784/swaf-the-first5-years-final.pdf

New rules on alcohol sales in Ireland introduced
in January, three new measures were introduced
regarding the sale of alcohol in Ireland under the
Public Health Act 2018, including a ban on buying
alcohol with loyalty points. The first changes under
the act were introduced in November 2019, when
alcohol adverts were banned at bus stops within
200 metres of all schools and during certain films
at cinemas.
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Under the new changes, alcohol sellers are banned
from reducing alcohol prices on the basis of
another product, for example ‘buy six and get 24%
off’. The inclusion of alcohol sales on loyalty point
schemes are also no longer allowed, but discounts
on the price of individual bottles of alcohol are
still allowed. By November 2021, this will go on to
include a ban at sporting events, events aimed at
children, and events involving driving or racing.
www.drinkingandyou.com
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In Lockdown, younger adults and adults with a high BMI drank more ate less
healthily and exercised less, in the UK
According to research from the University of East
Anglia, the first months of lockdown saw people
in the UK eating less fruit and veg, getting less
exercise and drinking more alcohol.
The study, published in January, shows how
lifestyle behaviours changed in the first month of
lockdown back in April 2020 - as the UK adhered to
new government restrictions designed to stop the
spread of the Covid-19 pandemic. Young people,
women and those who are overweight were
more likely to adopt unhealthy behaviours and
some of the people at greatest risk of Covid-19
demonstrated the most unhealthy behaviour
changes.
At the start of the UK’s first lockdown, UEA
researchers launched a project to track people’s
lifestyle behaviours to understand the impact
of lockdown on the health of the nation. 1,000
participants signed up to a daily survey – with
questions on a range of lifestyle behaviours
including physical activity, diet, sleep, smoking,
drinking, and drug use. Participants were followed
every day for three months in this, the first study
of its kind.
The study was led by Dr Felix Naughton, UEA
School of Health Sciences, working together as colead with Prof Caitlin Notley, from UEA’s Norwich
Medical School.
Lockdown began on March 23, and the study
began on April 8 - with participants completing
a baseline questionnaire. The team collected
information on age, gender, ethnicity, weight,
height, the number of adults and children in a
household, whether people have any pre-existing
medical conditions and whether they are in an atrisk group for Covid-19. Employment status and
average monthly income were also taken into
account.
Participants were asked to share information daily
on their smoking habits, alcohol consumption,
mental wellbeing, physical activity levels, sleep,
and nutrition – as well as whether they were
suffering Covid-19 relevant symptoms such
as a persistent cough or fever. The researchers
found that participants were eating around one
portion less fruit and veg every day than they
were before the pandemic, but there wasn’t an
increase in eating junk food. Participants were also
www.alcoholinmoderation.com

doing significantly less exercise - there was a 20%
reduction in days where participants were doing
30 minutes or more moderate to vigorous physical
activity, but they were doing a bit more strength
training – with a 15% increase per week. Those
groups most at risk of Covid-19 were undertaking
the least activity.
Study participants were drinking more alcohol
in total - with women drinking more frequently
but men drinking greater quantities per drinking
occasion. Being a key worker, older and male
was associated with a greater number of drinks
consumed on a typical day’s drinking, and
consuming alcohol on a greater number of days
was associated with being older and female. The
study did not show any changes in smoking,
vaping or drug taking habits.
Prof Notley said: “Our findings indicate that on
average, people’s health behaviours worsened in
the early stages of the UK’s Covid-19 pandemic
measures. It’s not surprising that restrictions
on movement outside the house and difficulty
getting groceries in the early days of lockdown
may have led to a less healthy lifestyle for many. It
is critical now that we reflect on these changes so
that we can advise people of how best to protect
their health for any future lockdowns.
“If short term changes turn into longer term habits
then people’s health could be compromised as a
result. Changes may also become more entrenched
with more restrictions in place.
“Overall, it seems to be that worsening unhealthy
behaviours were associated with being younger,
female and having a higher BMI.
“As younger people in general displayed more
unhealthy changes than older people, the net
impact on health outcomes of any long-term
changes in habit would be greater as younger
people have more life years ahead of them,” Notely
suggested.
Having a higher BMI consistently predicted a
worsening of dietary behaviours and a reduction
in physical activity. “The fact that people with
higher BMI showed more unhealthy behaviours
is concerning because excess body weight is
associated with a more severe Covid-19 prognosis,
he added”.
uea.ac.uk/news/-/article/we-drank-moreexercised-less-in-lockdown-study-shows
www.drinkingandyou.com
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Consumption of low and no alcohol drinks increases in 2020
The Portman Group, the social responsibility
and regulatory body for alcohol in the UK,
commissioned YouGov to conduct its annual
polling on low and no alcohol.
The research showed that almost two-thirds of
UK adults (62.5%) have tried low and no products,
including over two-thirds of current UK drinkers
(68%). Furthermore, a quarter (25%) of UK
drinkers consider themselves to be semi-regular
consumers of low and no alcohol , with the highest
consumption taking place in Scotland (27%).
Key reasons for choosing low and no alternatives
include being able to drive home and not drinking
excessively at social events. Additionally, among
those who say they are more likely to drink low and
no products since the emergence of COVID-19,
43% say they are trying to live healthier and 41%
say they are trying to moderate their alcohol
consumption at home. This reinforces existing
responsible drinking and moderation trends.
17.5% who are already drinking low and no said
they would be further encouraged to select
alternatives if they were more widely available in
supermarkets and hospitality venues.

Total alcohol volumes sold fell by more than a
third during the first lockdown. However, the low
and no alcohol sector has witnessed a 30% yearon-year growth from 2019 to 2020, highlighting
changing drinking habits in the UK and the sector’s
ability to respond to this.
Portman Group research in August showed
that a quarter (26%) of UK drinkers had cut their
alcohol consumption compared to before the
first COVID-19 lockdown, whilst a further 7% had
stopped drinking altogether. Some drinkers only
turn to alcohol in social situations outside of the
home, at a venue, surrounded by family, friends
and colleagues. It makes sense that, with the
imposition of lockdown restrictions, these kinds of
drinkers would slow or pause their alcohol intake.
It is also valid to say that these people meet the
profile of consumers who have turned to low and
no alcohol over recent months.
4 in 5 UK adults, the moderate majority, continue
to drink within the CMO’s lower risk weekly
guidelines.
portmangroup.org.uk/trends-for-2020-nearly-60of-people-trying-lower-alcohol-substitutes/

Campaign promotes French gourmet food pairings, wines and sensible
drinking
A colourful, digitalised promotional campaign
for “the men and women of the wine industry”
was launched on January 11 by Vin & Société, on
behalf of France’s 21 wine marketing boards and 7
national industry organisations.
Running on its own dedicated website, food-etvin.com, the campaign revolves around artwork
echoing 7 typical profiles of ‘foodie consumers.
Each visitor profile can be defined using a quirky
online questionnaire and is illustrated by a stylised
and appetising photo of a dish (in the shape of
a glass or bottle of wine) accompanied by four
recipes and wine suggestions (from Bordeaux to
Roussillon, via Jura and the Rhone Valley).
“We could have provided more profiles of foodies,
but the aim is to capture the imagination of our
consumer communities and get their creative juices
flowing around food and wine pairings”, explains
Vin & Société chairman and Muscadet winegrower,
Joël Forgeau. He feels that this purposefully
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“positive”, “lifestyle” drive connects wine culture
with unfussy food. “Formal mealtimes with the
mandatory check tablecloth are increasingly few
and far between. We don’t want consumers to
forget that wine is a vehicle for sharing, even if it’s
only with a snack”.
The 100% digital campaign will be rolled out
on social media platforms Instagram, Youtube,
Facebook and Twitter until the end of February.
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American Dietary Guidelines published
The Dietary Guidelines
For
Americans
were
published in January. The
alcohol guideline in the
United States remains
unchanged - a maximum
of 2 glasses of alcohol
per day for men and a
maximum of 1 glass of
alcohol per day for women.
There was insufficient
scientific evidence for a stricter recommendation
of a maximum of 1 glass per day for both men and
women as proposed by the advisory committee.
Any revisions to dietary guidelines must be
based on strong scientific evidence under US
law. While the advisory committee appointed by
the government did not have enough time to
summarize the scientific literature on the effects
of alcohol on cancer or cardiovascular disease,
they report that there is emerging evidence that
a limit of 1 drink per day for men reduces the risk
for cancer and cardiovascular disease compared
to higher consumption levels. Based on this, the
advisory committee recommended lowering the
guideline to a maximum of 1 glass per day, for
both men and women. But the U.S. Departments of
Agriculture and Public Health found the scientific

evidence presented by the advisory committee
insufficiently strong to support a lowering of
the 2015-2020 alcohol guideline. The alcohol
guideline in the United States thus maintains a
maximum of 2 glasses of alcohol per day for men
and a maximum of 1 glass of alcohol per day for
women. A standard glass of alcohol in the United
States contains 14 grams of alcohol.
The government does accept the recommendation
of the advisory committee not to initiate alcohol
consumption for health reasons, and that drinking
less is better for health than drinking more. The
guidelines also acknowledge that new evidence
suggests that even drinking within recommended
limits can increase the risk of death from various
causes, such as from different cancers and some
forms of cardiovascular disease, and therefore
caution is warranted. It has also been added that
the guideline applies to the days that alcohol is
consumed. In addition, the dietary guidelines
state that heavy drinking should be avoided and
calories from alcoholic beverages should be taken
into account, as these can easily contribute to
excessive energy intake.
dietaryguidelines.gov/sites/default/files/2020-12/
Dietary_Guidelines_for_Americans_2020-2025.
pdf

Alcohol or drugs a factor in more
than half of Canada’s snowmobile
fatalities

US move to extend or make
permanent to-go cocktails

In Canada, alcohol or drugs were a factor in more
than half of all snowmobile fatalities from 2013-19.
According to a Statistics Canada report, an average
of 73 died every year in Canada in that timeframe
while riding on a snowmobile, and the numbers
were likely higher due to incomplete data. Alcohol/
drug use was reported in 49% of snowmobile
fatalities. Excessive speed was reported in 34% of
snowmobile fatalities. And Evening/night riding
was reported in 35% of snowmobile fatalities
The report said men accounted for nine in 10 of
those fatalities. More than 1 in 10 people who died
were not wearing a helmet.
www150.statcan.gc.ca/n1/en/daily-quotidien/210122/
dq210122d-eng.pdf?st=J0twzJiy
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In the US, legislation is pending in 13 states to
allow restaurants and bars to continue selling
alcohol off-premise.
Thirteen states have recently filed bills to extend
or make permanent cocktails-to-go programs
initiated during the pandemic.
The 13 states are Delaware, Florida, Kansas,
Kentucky, Maryland, Missouri, Nebraska, New
Hampshire, New Jersey, New York, Oregon, Texas
and Virginia. More are expected to follow, according
to the Hospitality Recovery Coalition, an initiative
spearheaded by the Distilled Spirits Council of the
United States (DISCUS), the National Restaurant
Association and other industry partners.
Currently, more than 30 states plus the District of
Columbia are allowing the sale of cocktails to-go,
bottled spirits and wine to-go, or both. Iowa and
Ohio have both made cocktails to-go permanent.
www.drinkingandyou.com
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Monitoring the Future 2020 report
Findings from the most recent Monitoring the
Future (MTF) survey of substance use behaviours
and related attitudes among teens in the United
States were published on 15th December 2020. The
annual MTF survey is conducted by the University
of Michigan’s Institute for Social Research, Ann
Arbor, and is funded by the National Institute on
Drug Abuse (NIDA), part of the National Institutes
of Health.
The prevalence of underage drinking did not
significantly change in 2020. While fewer American
teens are consuming alcohol underage, the longerterm declines noted over the past few decades
have leveled off. In 2020 there were no further
significant declines observed in any of the three
grades under study in the prevalence of lifetime,
annual, 30-day, or daily use, or in binge drinking
(defined as having five or more drinks in a row in
the past two weeks). Year over year prevalence
rates increased slightly from 2019 to 2020 among
students in 8th, 10th and 12th grades, but all rates
remain significantly lower than peak years.
Maureen Dalbec, COO and senior vice president
of research and data analysis at Responsibility.org
commented, “Today’s data highlights that our work
to eliminate underage drinking is not done. While
the perceived ease of access to alcohol among our
nation’s youth continues to decline is good news,
it is unfortunate to see alcohol consumption has
levelled off from a very long historical decline.”
The majority of American teens have never
consumed alcohol; among students in grades
8, 10, and 12 combined, 56% report they have
never consumed alcohol in their lifetime. Over the
past decade the number of combined students
reporting they have consumed alcohol decreased
15%, proportionally, and 45% from its peak of 80%
in 1991, clear indications of the success in delaying
the onset of underage drinking.
One in five teens report consuming alcohol in
the past 30 days. Current alcohol consumption
among students in all three grade levels combined
increased significantly in 2020 with 21% reporting
drinking in the past 30 days, up nearly three
percent proportionally from 2019. These numbers
are down 18% since 2011 and 47% since its peak
in 1991. At the individual grade levels there were
no statistically significant increases in past month
consumption between 2019 and 2020.
www.alcoholinmoderation.com

Comparable to the other measures of consumption,
after years of steady decline, the historical declines
in binge drinking have leveled off while year over
year increases were reported in 2020. Among 8th,
10th and 12th graders combined binge drinking
increased more than one percent in 2020 but has
declined 26% proportionally from 2011 to 2020
and 54% from a record high in 1997.
Perception of harm in consuming one to two
drinks every day or binge drinking of consuming
decreased significantly among 8th and 10th
graders, however, disapproval of underage
drinking at these levels remains high in 2020 (data
not available for 12th graders). On a positive note,
the ease of obtaining alcohol continues to decline,
reaching record low levels among 8th and 10th
graders. Each of these variables plays a contributing
role in the long-term trends in underage alcohol
consumption, and the changing attitudes about
perceived harm and disapproval of underage
drinking are concerning. Responsibility.org has
made significant contributions to these long-term
trends and will continue to invest in effective risk
and prevention interventions that help delay the
onset and ultimately eliminate underage drinking.
drugabuse.gov/drug-topics/trends-statistics/
monitoring-future
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Alcohol-impaired driving & risky driving during COVID-19 in the United
States, 2020
The Traffic Injury Research Foundation USA, Inc.
(TIRF USA), in partnership with TIRF in Canada
and with sponsorship from the Anheuser-Busch
Foundation, released the sixth annual Road Safety
Monitor (RSM) on alcohol-impaired driving in
December 2020.
The survey gathers information on alcoholimpaired driving by means of an online survey
of a random, representative sample of US drivers
aged 21 years or older. A total of 1,501 drivers in
the US completed the poll in September 2020.
The overall rate of alcohol-impaired driving
fatalities has decreased consistently for the past
three years from a high in 2016, according to the
National Highway Traffic Safety Administration
(NHTSA). There was a 5.3% decrease from 10,710
in 2018 to 10,142 in 2019. The percent of alcoholimpaired driving fatalities of all driving fatalities in
2019 represents the lowest percentage since the
beginning of data collection on alcohol in 1982.
60% of US drivers reported they were very or
extremely concerned about alcohol-impaired
driving. In addition, 81% consider alcohol-impaired
driving a serious problem, a significant increase
from 78% in 2019. However, many still reported
driving when they thought they were over the
legal limit and doing so often. The primary reason
for drivers reporting this behaviour was they
believed they were okay to drive. 11.9% of drivers
also thought there was no alternative to driving

compared to 9.6% in
2019.
Regarding the impact
of the COVID-19
pandemic
on
driver
behaviour,
while most drivers
didn’t change their
behaviour or were
less likely to take risks
during the pandemic,
a small proportion of
drivers indicated they
were more likely to engage in risky behaviour.
During the pandemic, 6% were more likely to drive
after drinking, 6% were also more likely to speed
and 1% were less likely to wear their seatbelt. The
proportion of respondents that indicated they had
been a designated driver, used a designated driver,
used a taxi or public transportation or ridesharing
also decreased from 82.3% in 2019 to 75.7% in
2020.
The authors state that the full impact of the
COVID-19 pandemic on road safety is presently
unknown but it may require adjusting educational
and law enforcement strategies to address alcoholimpaired driving according to these survey results.
tirf.us/wp-content/uploads/2021/01/US-RSM2020-Alcohol-Impaired-Driving-COVID-19-in-theUnited-States-8.pdf

Pernod Ricard focus on the low-alcohol category launching 20% abv gin and
whisky
Pernod Ricard has launched two low alcohol
spirits, Ballantine’s Light and Beefeater Light, in
Spain, which is a key market for both brands.
The no/low category also performs well in Spain.
An IWSR study in 2019 suggested that at least 50%
of all Spanish on-trade venues sell drinks from this
the low alcohol sector.
Jean-Christophe Coutures, chairman and chief
executive of Chivas Brothers, said: “Our teams
have been working hard to create spirit drinks
that accommodate mindful drinking without
compromising on flavour, and to bring Scotch and
gin fans a new way to enjoy the Ballantine’s and
Beefeater experience.
www.alcoholinmoderation.com

“In line with Pernod Ricard’s 2030 Sustainability &
Responsibility roadmap, Good Times from a Good
Place, we are continuing to challenge ourselves
and push the boundaries in developing innovative
expressions that reflect the changing lifestyles of
our consumers.”
The resulting drink Beefeater Light, which contains
the same nine botanicals used for Beefeater
London Dry gin has an rrp of €13.55. Ballantine’s
Light is said to offer notes of green apple, pink
grapefruit and orange zest, and it is designed to be
enjoyed neat, on the rocks or in a cocktail and has
an rrp of €12.45. They are both available in Spain
in January.
www.drinkingandyou.com
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Fewer Canadians self-report drinking and driving, but risk-taking remains a
concern even with lower traffic volumes in 2020
The Road Safety Monitor 2020: Drinking & Driving
in Canada was also published in December.
Conducted by TIRF and co-sponsored by Beer
Canada and Desjardins, it that shows significant
progress has been made in Canada to combat
drinking and driving, based upon recent trends in
the number of alcohol-related road deaths as well
as the percentage of total road deaths attributed to
drinking drivers.
7.5% of Canadian drivers admitted driving when
they thought they were over the legal limit in the
past 12 months compared to 8.6% in 2019, a 12.8%
decrease. The authors warn however, that it remains
to be seen whether this decrease is a result of
lower traffic volumes due to COVID-19 or whether
this signals the beginning of an overall downward
trend in drinking and driving. The percentage of
drivers admitting drinking and driving remains
among the highest reported rates since 2004.
The COVID-19 pandemic has had some impact
on driver behaviours. The survey found that 2.4%
of drivers admitted they were more likely to drive
within two hours of consuming alcohol during
the pandemic. However, 75.4% of respondents
indicated they were neither more nor less likely
to engage in this behaviour and 22.2% reported
they were less likely to drive within two hours of
consuming alcohol during the pandemic.
The role of alcohol in fatal road crashes remains
a top road safety priority despite data showing
the 57% decrease in the number
of Canadians killed in road crashes
involving a drinking driver between
1996 and 2017. An examination of
trends showed two consecutive
increases in this number in 2015 and
2016 followed by a 13.5% decrease
to 460 in 2017. So, while the decrease
in the percentage of Canadians
who reported driving when they
believed themselves to be over the
legal limit decreased in 2020, more
data is necessary to see if this is the
beginning of a declining trend.
“The
COVID-19
pandemic
significantly impacted the choice
of drinking locations among
Canadians. Results showed 29.9% of

www.alcoholinmoderation.com

respondents reporting they most often consumed
alcohol at their own home in 2020, which is a
significant increase from the 21.9% of respondents
who reported this in previous years,” says Ward
Vanlaar, TIRF Chief Operating Officer. “It remains to
be seen whether this increase represents a general
shift in behaviour or whether it is solely due to the
pandemic.”
There were significant declines among those who
reported drinking at a bar (11.9%) and who reported
drinking in a restaurant (12.9%) in 2020, compared
to an average of 17.7% and 16.8% respectively for
these behaviours between 2017 and 2019.
The report states that although the full effect
of COVID-19 on road safety in general, and
alcohol-impaired driving specifically remains
unknown, these data suggest some drinking
and driving behaviours have changed as a result
and it’s important to understand what factors
contributed to this change. The reported decrease
in this dangerous behaviour is positive, but it
is unclear which population of drivers actually
increased their risk-taking as it may not be the
same drivers who reported doing this prior to the
pandemic. The answer to this question will greatly
influence preventive messages in the longer
term. Additionally, the new normal necessitates
prevention and enforcement strategies to reduce
alcohol-impaired driving are adapted accordingly.
tirf.ca/downloading/?dlm-dp-dl=5753
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Drinkwise Australia campaign focuses on Year 12 pupils

Drinkwise Australia say that 2020 has been a
difficult year for so many Australians and it’s been
particularly tough for Australia’s Year 12 pupils,
with the disruptions caused by COVID-19, which
have impacted students’ study and seen Schoolies
and formals cancelled, gap years abandoned and
youth unemployment reaching almost 15%.
Research undertaken for DrinkWise in October
2020 shows that of the 519 Year 12 students
surveyed nationwide: 65% rated this year as
more difficult than they expected; 48% don’t feel
good about what’s happening in their life; 48%
don’t think they’re dealing with their problems
well; 41% are worried about their own mental

health; 11% (15% of 18-19s) are drinking alcohol
or smoking to relieve stress and anxiety; 4% have
accessed professional support services when
feeling anxious or stressed.
This research has formed the basis of You Got This,
an initiative created by DrinkWise in which wellknown Australians offer messages of support to
Year 12 students who may be struggling this year.
The videos encourage students to stay positive,
reminding them that it’s ok to ask for help and that
trying to relieve stress or anxiety with alcohol is
not the answer.
Prominent Australians, including Australian Test
Cricket Captain Tim Paine, 7.30 Host Leigh Sales,
NRL Players James Tedesco and Damien Cook and
the Governor-General His Excellency, General the
Honourable David Hurley AC DSC (Retd), have
filmed messages for the initiative. The messages
are hosted on a purpose-built microsite which
includes links to support services.
yougotthis.org.au.

New campaign highlights risks of drinking alcohol during pregnancy
In Western Australia, The Mental Health
Commission has developed a new ‘Alcohol.Think
Again’ public campaign about pregnancy.
Recent research undertaken by the Mental Health
Commission found most women believe alcohol
should not be consumed during pregnancy;
however, 1 in 3 women reported being unsure how
much alcohol is okay to drink during pregnancy
and 15% of women in WA reported drinking
alcohol in their last pregnancy.
The new public education campaign launched
in January informs the Western Australian
community about the risk to babies from alcohol
use during pregnancy. The campaign’s key
message of “any amount a mother drinks, the
baby drinks” challenges the inaccurate belief that
a mother’s placenta protects a developing baby
from alcohol. The campaign’s will be aired on Statewide TV and supported by cinema, radio, out-ofhome advertising, digital and social advertising,
and paid search. The new campaign is part of a
broader Preventing FASD Project, announced
in March 2020 with the release of the McGowan
Government’s Commitment to Aboriginal Youth
Wellbeing. Other strategies as part of the Project
include new training that has commenced to assist
www.alcoholinmoderation.com

health workers
to engage in
meaningful and
appropriate
conversations
about
alcohol
use
during
pregnancy and
FASD prevention,
and a new data system to help identify high-risk
communities and support targeted action across
the State.
In December 2020, the National Health and
Medical Research Council strengthened the advice
relating to pregnancy in the Australian Guidelines
to Reduce Health Risks from Drinking Alcohol.
The Council now recommends that women who
are pregnant and planning pregnancy should not
drink alcohol. There is concern that as many as 2%
of all Australian babies may be born with some form
of FASD. Health Minister Roger Cook commented
“We are committed to giving Western Australian
babies the best start in life. Partners, friends and
family all have a role to play in supporting and
promoting healthy pregnancies.
alcoholthinkagain.com.au
www.drinkingandyou.com
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ASA releases new Alcohol Advertising and Promotion Code in New Zealand
In New Zealand, The Advertising Standards
Authority (ASA) adopted a new Alcohol Advertising
and Promotion Code (the Code) in December
2020 following a scheduled review of the existing
Code for Advertising and Promotion of Alcohol
completed by the ASA Codes Committee. The new
Code is effective from 1 April 2021 for new alcohol
advertising and promotion and 1 July 2021 for all
alcohol advertising and promotion.
Since the previous review of the standards for
alcohol advertising and promotion, advertising
restrictions in the Sale and Supply of Alcohol Act
2012 have been enacted. The new Code includes
reference to relevant legislation, guidelines on
alcohol advertising and promotion and low risk
drinking guidelines that advertisers must observe.
The Code provides clear guidance to advertisers
that alcohol advertising and promotion must
be targeted at adults whilst protecting minors
and others who may be vulnerable to alcohol
advertising and promotion.
The Committee comprises public, industry and
media representatives and for this review, included
a representative from the Ministry of Health and
a marketing and corporate communications
specialist. As part of the review, the Committee
consulted with the public and a wide range
of organisations and agencies, receiving and
reviewing 54 submissions on the draft Code.
The Governance Board recognised the significant
work undertaken by the Committee in updating a

Code with requirements that are both achievable
through the self-regulatory system and underpin
the strong legal framework that applies to the sale
and supply of alcohol in New Zealand.
“Following this review, the Advertising Standards
Authority has adopted the new Alcohol Advertising
and Promotion Code. This new Code is well placed
to support responsible alcohol advertising and
promotion and will come into full effect on 1 July
2021” said ASA Chair, Hon. Heather Roy.
ASA Chief Executive, Hilary Souter said: “The
new Code will be implemented in two phases,
with new advertising and promotion required to
comply by 1 April 2021 and effective for all alcohol
advertising and promotion from 1 July 2021.
The ASA will undertake extensive training across
advertisers, agencies and the media to support
widespread compliance.”
a s a . c o. n z / w p - c o n t e n t / u p l o a d s / 2 0 2 0 / 1 2 /
Alcohol-Adver tising-and-Promotion-Code December-2020.pdf
The new ASA code has been boycotted by a
number of organisations and individuals on
the grounds that it would make no difference,
because it is not the codes themselves that make
the system ineffective.
Opposition to the current system and support
for reform has been voiced by the New Zealand
Medical Association, Alcohol Healthwatch, Hapai
Te Hauora, the Cancer Society of New Zealand, and
the Health Coalition Aotearoa.

Cross-border alcohol: the revision process of the EU Directive
In December 2020 the European Commission
published the first document in the process of
revising tax rules for cross-border purchases for
alcohol and tobacco and opened a roadmap for
feedback. The Commission states that “Under
current rules, tax on alcohol and tobacco bought
by a private individual for their own use and
transported to another EU country is only paid in
the country where the goods were bought.
However, there has been some misuse of these
cross-border shopping arrangements, which is
a source of concern for several countries, due to
lost revenue and the negative impact on national
public health”. This initiative will tackle this misuse
by reviewing the rules.
www.alcoholinmoderation.com

An initial period of consultation with tax and
health representatives from Member States, NonGovernmental Organisations (NGOs), relevant
industry bodies and citizens was held from
December to January 5th and was designed to
ensure that the analysis and policy development
process reflected the realities faced by all
stakeholders. A public consultation will also be
carried out in Q1 2021 in order to allow citizens
to give feedback on the initiative. The public
consultation will run for 12 weeks
ec.europa.eu/info/law/better-regulation/haveyour-say/initiatives/12650-Alcohol-tobaccobought-abroad-review-of-tax-rules
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Diageo rolls out new guidance on labels in the UK
New voluntary health warnings are to appear on
the labels of Diageo’s key brands in the UK from
early 2021.
Smirnoff, Gordon’s Gin, Baileys and Captain
Morgan will be the first of Diageo’s alcohol brands
to provide UK consumers with new guidance on
pack, making Diageo the first alcohol company in
the UK to introduce a voluntary health warning.
Information on the new labels will include the upto-date Chief Medical Officer’s guidance, IARD’s 18
age restriction commitment, and a new enhanced
warning, “Alcohol may cause health problems.”.
The enhanced health information will also direct
individuals to DRINKiQ.com - a global resource
which aims to give consumers the knowledge and
tools to make informed choices around alcohol.
Diageo has updated and relaunched its DRINKiQ
website to provide additional information to
support and educate a range of people with
differing levels of alcohol consumption. The
website provides information on alcohol and
its impact on the body, along with a range of
resources to encourage moderate consumption.
The updated material available on DRINKIQ.com
will include a new self-assessment test, based on
the World Health Organisation’s (WHO) ‘AUDIT Tool’
(alcohol use disorders identification test), to help
people identify whether they may be drinking at
harmful levels. Using the information provided,
the tool directs individuals at risk to where they
can find further information or help from health
services.
The self-assessment test will sit alongside existing
resources, including the DRINKiQ quiz and lifestyle
features, with topics including ‘drinking and your
body’ and ‘drinking and your mind’. Available in
16 languages, the quiz aims to communicate
key messages about the importance of drinking
responsibly by asking users a series of questions
on the effects of drinking. The newly enhanced
website has been updated to include the latest
government guidance around drinking alcohol,
with a stronger focus on mental health as well as
physical health.

www.alcoholinmoderation.com

The announcement follows the launch of
Society 2030: Spirit of Progress, Diageo’s 10-year
sustainability action plan that in part focuses on
positive drinking and commits to a step change
in Diageo’s work globally on preventing underage
drinking, drinking and driving and heavy episodic
(“binge”) drinking over the next decade. The
website will help deliver on the company’s
ambitious target to reach one billion people with
dedicated messages of moderation through its
brands by 2030.
DRINKiQ.com

106-year-old Covid survivor says
secret to long life is whisky
Mary Nicholson, who has survived the coronavirus
twice and just celebrated her 106th birthday, says
the secret to a long life is “a tipple of whisky at
night”.
As reported by the Daily Mail, the pensioner,
known by her nickname ‘Polly’, beat Covid-19 for
a second time after testing positive on New Year’s
Eve.
Nicholson, who lives at the Elizabeth Court Care
Home in Merseyside, puts her longevity down
to drinking full fat milk and enjoying “a tipple of
whisky at night”. She also believes her butter and
cream-rich diet has helped her go the distance,
and said she was feeling “healthier than ever” on
her 106th birthday this Tuesday.
The centenarian former canteen cook has survived
two world wars and three flu pandemics. Born in
England on 12 January 1915, Nicholson, who has
Scottish ancestry, never married.
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AIM – Alcohol in Moderation was founded in 1991 as an independent not for profit organisation
whose role is to communicate “The Responsible Drinking Message” and to summarise and log relevant
research, legislation, policy and campaigns regarding alcohol, health, social and policy issues.

AIM Mission Statement
• To work internationally to disseminate accurate social, scientific and medical research concerning responsible and
moderate drinking
• To strive to ensure that alcohol is consumed responsibly and in moderation
• To encourage informed and balanced debate on alcohol, health and social issues
• To communicate and publicise relevant medical and scientific research in a clear and concise format, contributed to
by AIM’s Council of 20 Professors and Specialists
• To publish information via www.alcoholinmoderation.com on moderate drinking and health, social and policy issues
– comprehensively indexed and fully searchable without charge
• To educate consumers on responsible drinking and related health issues via www.drinkingandyou.com and
publications, based on national government guidelines enabling consumers to make informed choices regarding
drinking
• To inform and educate those working in the beverage alcohol industry regarding the responsible production,
marketing, sale and promotion of alcohol
• To distribute AIM Digest Online without charge to policy makers, legislators and researchers involved in alcohol
issues
• To direct enquiries towards full, peer reviewed or referenced sources of information and statistics where possible
• To work with organisations, charities, companies and associations to create programmes, materials and policies built
around the responsible consumption of alcohol.

AIM Social, Scientific And Medical Council
Helena Conibear, Executive and Editorial Director, AIMAlcohol in Moderation, UK

Professor JM Orgogozo, Professor of brain science,
Institut de Cerveau, University of Bordeaux, France

Professor Alan Crozier, Research Associate, Department
of Nutrition, UC Davis, US

Stanton Peele PhD, Social Policy Consultant, US

Professor R. Curtis Ellison, MD, Professor of Medicine,
Section of Preventive Medicine & Epidemiology,
Boston University School of Medicine, Boston, MA, US
Harvey Finkel MD, Clinical Professor of Medicine
(oncology and haematology), Boston University School
of Medicine, US
Professor Adrian Furnham, Professor in Psychology and
occupational psychology, University College London, UK
Giovanni de Gaetano, MD, PhD, Head of the Department
of Epidemiology and Prevention, IRCCS Istituto
Neurologico Mediterraneo NEUROMED, Pozzilli, Italy
Tedd Goldfinger FACC, FCCP, President, Desert Heart
Foundation, Tucson, University of Arizona, US
Lynn Gretkowski MD, Obstetrics and Gynaecology,
Faculty member Stanford University, US
Professor Dwight B. Heath, Anthropologist, Professor
Emeritus of Anthropology, Brown University, US
Professor OFW James, Emeritus Professor of Hepatology,
Newcastle University, UK
Arthur Klatsky MD, adjunct investigator at the Kaiser
Permanente Northern California Division of Research, US

Prof Susan J van Rensburg MSc, PhD, Emeritus
Associate Professor in the Division of Chemical
Pathology, Tygerberg Hospital, University of
Stellenbosch, South Africa
Dr Erik Skovenborg, Scandinavian Medical Alcohol Board
Creina S Stockley PhD, MBA, Principal, Stockley Health
and Regulatory Solutions; Adjunct Senior Lecturer, The
University of Adelaide
Arne Svilaas MD, PhD, Chief Consultant, Lipid Clinic, Oslo
University Hospital, Oslo, Norway.
Professor Pierre-Louis Teissedre, PhD, Faculty of
Oenology–ISVV, University Victor Segalen Bordeaux,
France
Dag Thelle MD, PhD, Senior Professor of Cardiovascular
Epidemiology and Prevention, University of Gothenburg,
Sweden; Senior Professor of Quantitative Medicine at the
University of Oslo, Norway
David P van Velden MD, Dept of Pathology, Stellenbosch
University, Stellenbosch, South Africa
David Vauzour PhD, Senior Research Associate,
Department of Nutrition, Norwich Medical School,
University of East Anglia, Norwich, UK

Ellen Mack MD, Oncologist
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